
270 Calculators for home, business and school.

We Have One That's Right for You
If you have questions about calculators, our knowledgeable staff can provide answers and take the mystery out of choosing the right calculator.

Mini calc
EC -235. Shirt pocket
size -only 45/16x25/8x'/..
Soft rubber keypad. Auto
power -off saves batteries
by turning calculator off
when you're through.
65-7612 4 99

Big easy -to -
read digits
EC -458. Sign change,

,a01111111 percent, square root
SOO keys.3-keymemory.Imo
Oa'01111111 Dual powered'. Autogo.00 power -off turns calc

off a few minutes after
the last key is pressed -saves batteries.
65-899 9 99

Card -size
calculator
EC -232. Merely
318x278x1/8"-slip
it into your wallet

where it's always handy. Solar powered,
so you never need to replace batteries.
65-7582 6 99

Small calc
with a big
display
EC -279. Really
compact for com-
fortable carrying in
a pocket. Brushed -
gold case. Square -

root key. Auto power -off saves batteries.
Dual powered'. 65-921 999
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Compact,
large digits
EC -285. A handy
pocket calculator for
business managers. Big
"+" key. Markup func-
tion. Dual powered'.
65-924 699

Tail digits
and a tiltable
display
EC -234. Adjustable
display tilts forward for
easy viewing; lets you
avoid screen glare
caused by overhead

lighting. Dual powered'. Auto power -off
saves batteries. 65-760 11.99

Angled LCD
display
EC -233. Designed for
rapid desktop operation
with big "=" and "+"
keys, plus tilted display.
65-759' 7 99
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window at the same
time as calculations. Double -size "+" key.
3 -key memory, 3 -digit commas.
65-423 14.99

Desktop models with tilt display for viewing comfort

=Displays
calculations
plus stored
memory
EC -293. Memory totals
can be seen in the top

 Display tilts forward to eliminate screen glare caused by overhead lighting  LCD digits can be viewed at the angle most comfortable for you

mph

Comfortable,
widely spaced
keys and big -
digit display

EC -236. 8 -digit display tilts forward to avoid screen
glare from overhead lighting. Rubber keys for com-
fortable operation. 3 -key memory, percent, square
root keys. Auto power -off saves batteries. Dual
powered'. 65-762 12.99

Hand-held
printing calc
EC -3031. Fits into a
travel bag or briefcase
for folks on the go. Has
all the standard "10 -key" functions. Impact printer
uses the popular 2'14" -wide paper roll. Paper feeds
from an internal compartment or a convenient fold-
out roll holder. Requires 4 "AA" batteries or AC
adapter #273-1758/M.Mill 65-754 .... 29.99

12:71 Brushed -silver
finish, 10 -digit display
EC -2037. Dresses up any desktop,
and it's so comfortable to use with a
generously spaced keyboard and a

display that can be tilted forward to suit your viewing prefer-
ence. Auto three -digit commas, markup key. Dual powered'.
Auto power -off turns calculator off when you are through
using it if you forget. 65-534 14.99

Printing calculators

arm Large,
adjustable
12 -digit display
EC -2042. Takes up less
space in a briefcase than
many magazines -a mere

78" thin. Big keyboard with comfortably -spaced keys
for easy operation. Last -digit correction deletes the
last number key pressed. Round-up/down keys.
Grand total, "00" and markup keys. Decimal selector.
Dual powered', auto power -off. 65-541 19.99

10 -digit printing
calculator
EC -3035. Full-sized keyboard
in a battery -powered desktop
,Ize. Large, easy -to -read LCD
digits, reference number print-

ing, and "00" key. Item -count and reference number print-
ing. Markup keys. Auto power -off saves batteries. Requires 4
"AA" batteries or AC adapter #273-1758/M.
65-774 39.99
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12 -digit display,
high-speed
2 -color printing
EC -3034. Prints at 2.7 lines per
second. Print/nonprint control,
last -digit correction, "00" key,
auto 3 -digit commas, large "+"
key. Requires 4 "AA" batteries
or AC adapter #273-1761/M.
1654165-757 49.99

Plain printing calculator paper
Size Use With Cat. No. 3 -Pack

,, ..
L 74

65-751/752/753/754/952
65-954/957/958/959

65-710 2.49

 .
L 74'

65-754/756/757/774/945
65-956/957/965/970 65-715 2.99

FA- 1 -800 -THE -SHACK
'Dual -powered -calculator operates on solar power, automatically switches to battery in dim light.2Comes with billfold case. All calculators are covered by our 1 -year warranty -see store for details.


